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Greek Week
events amuse
student body
BY SUE MONING
Managing Editor

The twelfth annual Greek Week
came to a dose on Sunday, April 17,
with the Grasser and Awards
Ceremony on the Edgediff campus.
Greek Week began at Xavier as a
break from academics and the
routine of attending classes in 1972.
This year's events including a chugging and eating contest, chariot
races, a dance contest, a road rally
and other events.
The winning team of Greek Week
XII in the men's division was Eye
Felta Thigh, led by captains John

Shea and Joe Groh. The te;tm placed
first in the Opening Day Ceremonies
and Parade, the Dance Contest and
the Scavenger Hunt. In the women's
division, the winning team, the Best
of 4-West (4th floor Kuhlman)
placed first in the Scavenger. Hunt,
Tug-of-War, Superstars and the
Chicago Softball. 4-West was led by
captains Mimi O'Donnell and
Michelle Foley.
The 1983 Greek Week "god" was
senior Jack Donaldson and the "god·
dess'.' was sophomore Katie Saum.
Both were crowned at the Grasser on
Sunday.

Student Government President Lou V,elasco puts forth .his best effort, but Mike Levine takes his would-be arm·
twisting In stride during Greek Week Xll's arm-wrestling competition. Velasco's persistence paid off, though, as he
eventually won the match pictured above and went on to come In second In the event behind Paul Nagy. (Sue Mon·
l_ng
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.Greek Week Xi Revisited
was so hungry and determined to win
that he started to eat the string on his
While ~his year's Greek Week was sweatshirt.
The women's side had a touch of
definitely crazy, la.St year certainly
had its share of wild everits and . class· in the White Castle Stuff. A
''mystery'' woman brought a
unusual people.
During the White Castle Stuff last tablecloth, candles and wine glasses
year, both the men's and women's to the event to help everything go
divisions had participants who down smoothly .
. During the road rally last year,
deviated from the norm. John
Hawkins, who won the men's divi- participants were told to ignore every
sion by- setting the record of two third question, but someone forgot
minutes for eating ten White Castles, that detail. This person stopped i
policeman and asked for a ticket. The
BY MELISSA BRENNAN
News Reporter

only prob!Cm with this was that the
person had to pay it.
Some people went to extremes. A
few of the girls on 2-South Brockman
adorned themselves in garbage bags
to go along with the garbage can they
used in the chariot race. They won.
When it came time for the frater·
nity, Pi Alpha Phi, to choose a god·
dess,_ it was expected that those beer·
drinking buddies would want a
voluptuous, hour-glass blonde. Instead, they a chose a beautiful,
elegant, w!ll-rounded ... beer keg.
Above, "The Trinity" composed of (left to right) Mark McManus; Steve Noll
and Tim Dwyer strut their stuff before Greek Week Xll's opening P,arade.

Below, Beth Johnson and Jeanne Huesman (left to right) live It up leisurely
on their aquatic float. (Crlsty Fulks photo).

sophomore Jackie Maylath puts away a_nother one In the peanut eatlng.contest. (Crlsty Fulks photo).
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Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Scholarship ............... .-: . .. Caroline M. Lutz
The Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher E. Nyce Award .................. Terri J. Peterson
The Antonio Johnson Scholarship ..................... Pamela D. Smith
Teresa L. West

Cadets· receive honors at
military awards ceremony
his help throughout their college
years, and another to Major Dale

8\' LINDA KESSLING

The Arthur Andersen Auditing Award ................. Kimberlee Carnes
The Ernest & Whinney Financial Accounting Award ....... Greg W. Ketron
The Robert E. Stautberg Accounting Award ......... Gary H. Goldschmidt
The Accounting Scholastic Improvement Award ........... Mark G. Kadnar
The Wall Street Journal improvement Award .......·...... Debra S. Wright
The Price Waterhouse Taxation Award ............ Sandra M. Wittenmyer
The American Society
of Women Accountants Scholarship ................ Suzanne K. Butler
The Biology Award ..................... ·............ Donna A. Dresher
Biology Prize in Memory of Dr. J.T. Clear .............. Michael J. Conklin
David J. Harper
Sister Mary Winifred Donnelly Award in Biology ... Mary Patricia Braeuning
The American Chemical Society Award .................. Laura A. Mann
American Institute of Chemists Award ................. Diana M. Loeslng
Thomas R. Middendorf
The Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S.J. Award .............. Thomas J. Schuetz
Ragland latin Award ................................ Daniel C. Nutzel
The John M. Zahurancik Prize ............•............. Daniel C. Nutzel
Delta Sigma PI Scholarship Key ....................... Michael D. Sauer
The WVXU-FM Public Service Award .................... Brian J. Combs
The Pro Alma Matre Award .......................... Barbara L. Bryant
Melanie M. Chamberlin
Theresa R. Emmers
Francis E. Kroger
The Craig Menderson Memorial Economics Award ....... John M. Fogarty
Cliffort T. Diehl
The Department of Economics Award ................... Jerome R. Elllg
The Raymond F. McCoy Education Award ............. Theresa M. Kesse
Jane L. Schroeder
Robert C. Whaley
The John Patrick Scully Athenaeum Prize ........... Kathleen. A. McCann
Sweeney Achievement Award ......................... Marle-T. Kopson
Mermaid Tavern Prize ................................. Beth M. Castle
Robert G. McGraw '49 History Prize ................... Gregory P. Bauke
Louis J. Simon Memorial History Award ................... Ruth A. Hretz
The Rev. w. Eugene Shiels, S.J., History Award ......... Martha M. Plagge
The Management Award for Excellence ................ Diana L. Mayfield
The Information Systems Award for Excellence ........... Judith G. Smith
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News Reporter

Xavier senior Robert Whaley's
receipt of the Cincinnati Chapter
Knights of Columbus Award highlighted the Xavier Order of Military
Merit's annual Awards ceremony last
Wednesday, April 13, Whaley was
given a silver saber commemorating
the honor.
·
The ceremony, held in the University Center Theatre, saw more than
30 commendations for scholastic and
military excellence.
Whaley also received the Department of the Army Superior Cadet
Award, which is presented to a cadet
from each class who is in the ·rap 25· '"percent of his academ'ic and military
class. The other recipients were
freshman·· Mark Hardt, sophomore
Robert Hiltz, junior Michael Garr~t,
and senior Jeffery Holachek.
A $100 savings bond was presented
to Cadet Steven Koenig for the First
Lieutenant Robert T. Rice Award in
memory of the graduate of Xavier's
ROTC program who died in the Vietnam. War. The award honors a
freshman cadet with exceptional military bearing and participation in
extra-curricular military activities.
Cadet William· Howard receivedthe Colonel Charles Williams Award
for achieving the highest grade point
average through the first semester of
his junior year. He is carrying a 3.6
average.
At the end of the ceremony, Jeffery Holachek and Robert Whaley,
representing the graduating class of · Sergeant Raymond Copas receives an appreciation plaque from Cadet
1983, presented a plaque to Sergeant Steven Murray, representing the class of 1983, at the Military Merit Awards
Raymond Copas in appreciation for Ceremony. (Sue Monlng photo).
·
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American Marketing Association,
Cincinnati Chapter, Award ..................... ·...... Jean M. Hanna
The Richard A. Grosse, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award .... Mark R. Llegel
The William V. Masterson
Memorial Scholarship Award ..................... Stephen R. Benign I
The Walter A. Kumpf Outstanding
Marketing Student Award ........................... Jean M. Hanna

Low Price Auto Insurance

Day/Evening 851·3594

871-3340

COMING SOON.

The Comer Memorial Fund Award
Best Student In 'statistics ........................ Laura A; Schneider
The Robert F. Cissell Memorial Fund Awards .......... Linda M. Falquette
Brian J. Frey, Denise A. Frey
Steven T. Herbert, Charles B. Kerley
Phyllis J. Reichert, Marla·Rose Youstra
Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award ...................... Guy E. Diebold
The Richard J. Wehrmeyer PI Mu Epsilon Award ....... John C. Flaspohler
Stephen J. Kurzhals
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upcoming

Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Scholarship ....... William G; Howard
The Joseph E. Bourgeois French Memorial Award ..... Shelll M. Lachmann
The Joseph E. Bourgeois German Memorial Award ........ Martin P. Lacey
Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Award ................. Robert F. Messerly
Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Award ....... ~ ..... Kevin P. Gelman
Frederick A. Hauck Physics Research Awards ............ Guy E. Diebold
Steven T. Herbert, Anthony J. Martino
David P. Miller
Theodore A. Kent-Bozhldar
Kantarjleve Physics Award ............· ........... Thomas E. Carlson
Dennis A. Denker, David P. Miller
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ofyour
college
newspaper.

George F. and Agatha M. Salter
Political Science Award ........................ Robert A. Bramer, Jr.
The Edward C. Gaslewlcz
Prize. in Political Science ..............-........ Stephanie A. Schrimpf
The Clarence J. Wagner Sociology Award ............ Theresa A. Hagerty
Francis I. Hamel Prize in Psychology ................. Michelle C. Foster
Magdalena Strobl Link Psychology Award ........... Christopher L. Grote
Catherine Brizzolara Psychology Award ................ Louis A. Velasco
The Otto Kvapll Drama Award .......................... Carol E. Brinley
James J •. Burwlnkel
The Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J.,
Achievement Award in Theology_ .................... Terrence J. Celek
David A. Switzer
The David William Snyder Theology Award ............... Mary B. Fritsch
The Dr. William J. Topmoeller Theology Award ....... Mary Frances Mango
Alpha Sigma Nu National Jesuit Honor Society : ........ Claire M. Bajczyk
Eileen M. Beaudry, Suzanne K. Butler, Peter J. Caccavarl
Melanie M. Chamberlin, Jennifer A. Fehrman, Kevin P. Gelman
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'.David R. Gootee, Brian H. Grismer, Mary Julie lsphordlng
Francis E.Diane
Kroger,
James ·M. Lacey,
R. Llegel,
Caroline
M. Lutz
J. McCarthy,
Patrick Mark.
J. McGinnis,
Robert
F. Messerly
Daniel C. Nutzel, Arline L. Ott, Kimberly A. Schreiber
Amy s. Schweikert, Renee L. Stoll

Guilfoyle whom they proclaimed Officer of the Year.
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On Other Ca:mpuses ... Sadie Hawkins Dance willSKYDIVING TEAM AIDS PUBLIC RELATIONS
ALBUQUERQUE - A skydiving team from the University of
New Mexico wants to help the university's public relations.
The members want to buy parachutes with UNM's logo
printed on them and perform at shopping center openings,
concerts, football games and other events. The effort would·
be effective because "everyone looks at a parachute," said
Ed Christy, club vice president.
EDUCATION STUDENTS NEED ANOTHER YEAR
GAINSVILLE - For students who wish to become Florida
elementary and high school teachers, four years of college
is no longer enough schooling. A 25-member task force of
state educators decided that .college students who want to
be teachers need another year in upper division courses to
complete their training. The extra year would be spent taking
more courses and internships.
ENGINEERING PROJECT SIMULATES HUMAN
ALBUQUERQUE - Two University of New Mexico engin·
eering students are working on an artificial intelligence
device, "Robbie the Robot." Michael McGowen, a computer.
engineering student said ·:we built Robbie ih order to draw
together all the engineering disciplines into a single project."
He said the robot is a long-term project and engineering
students will find plenty of possibilities for improving the
basic device. McGowen and his major partner, Stephen
Stump of electrical engineering, plan to donate the robot to
the departmentwhen they graduate next year.

benefit scholarship fund
1

BY MARGARET SHEA
News Reporter

Proceeds from tomorrow night's
Sadie Hawkins Dance will benefit the
John Fogany Scholarship Fund for
handicapped students attending
Xavier University's graduate school.
The dance will take place from
9:00 to 1:00 p.m. at the O'Connor
Sports Center with "Ooh La La and
the Greasers" providing the music.
John Fogarty, a senior at Xavier
who lost his left arm and leg in an ac-

cident last summer, is the first recipient of the scholarship named in his
honor ..
According the Stephanie
Schrimpf, chairperson of Student
Government's Social Committee, the
annual Sadie Hawkins dance is
generally not a big money maker. "If
we make money, great, but usually
it's just to have fun," she said.
This-year an anonymous donation
was made to pay for the costs of the
dance, allowing the proceeds from

the ticket sales to go to the scholarship fund.
Tickets for the dance are• on sale
now and will also be available at the
door the night of the dance. Prices
are $7 a couple, $4 stag and $10 for
faculty and alumni.
Information about contributing to
the scholarship fund is available by
callingJames Sassen, vice president
for Development and Public Information, at x3335.

UNIVERSITIES HAVE LOW BLACK ENROLLMENT
TALLAHASSEE- Florida's state universities need to better
their civil rights record, according to Pete Millett, attorney
with the Office of Civil Rights. Although the University of
Florida showed a small increase in black student enrollment
over the last year, the eight other state universities combined
showed a drop in minority enrollment The universities need
to catch up or they may wind up in court or lose their federal
money, Millett said.
COLLEGE CAN INCREASE EARNINGS
WASHINGTON- A college degree may insure lifetime earnings up to 40 percent higher .than those of high school
graduates, the Census Bureau reported. The study found that
men with four years of college may receive lifetime earnings
between $1.19 million and $2.75 million as compared to earnings from $860,000 to $1.87 million for high school graduates.
Lifetime earnings for women with four years of college may
be $520,000 to $1.12 million, comparing with $380,000 to
$800,000 for women high school graduates. The study found
that men can e)(p~_ct. to receive more than women, whether
· · ·
· ·
they go to ·college or not:
STUDENTS NEED HELP WITH MATH
OHIO - Almost one out of every four Ohio freshmen attend·
lng a _state university last year enrolled in a math or English
remedial class, according to a report issued by the Ohio
Board-of Regents. The report showed that 21 percent of the
freshmen enrolled in remedial math courses in 1981-1982 and
15 percent took remedial English courses. The report in·
eludes all state-run universities, their branch campuses,
-technical and community colleges.
Compiled hy the Collegiate Press News Bureau .
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Contntercial Quiz
8.

BY MARK A. NOBILE
Contributor

While taking a break from· your
studies, do you turn on your television set to watch your favorite sit·
corns or soaps? Do you notice that
every 10-15 minutes there are annoy·
lng .little intccrruptions ·called
commercials?
This is usually the time that we· run
to the Games Room to pick up a sixpack of our favorite beverage.
However, sponsors of the programs
try and make you pay attention to
their commercials by presenting
famous people like Cathy Rigby,
Brooke Shields and John Houseman
to promote their products. How
closely do you pay attention to
commercials?
Have fun for a few minutes, toss
your books to the side and take the
following quiz to see if you can fill in

Dick Butkus is -just one famous
the blanks of the following slogans
and sentences. And don't worry, this athlete who drinks
isn't like Calculus; the scores won't· _ _ _ _ beer.
9. Nanc-y Walker plugs
count. (Answers appear at end of
_ _ _ _ , · "the .quicker pickerquiz).
upper."
10. "'"'BONUS OLDIE"'"' ''Let
1. ~'If you don't look good, we
don't look good" is the slogan of _ _ _ _ cream your face; so your
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ shampoo.
razor won't."
OK, let's see howyoudid; 8-lOcor2. Roben Young (of "Marcus
Welby, M.D." fame) was the rect makes you a sponsor's dream. 5· 7
correct is not bad, but these 'questions
spokesman for
coffee. ·
3. Mr. Whipple tells us "Don't weren't that difficult. 1-4 correct you
don't watch TV, or don't really care.
squeeze the
''
4. '~Bring out your best" is the
beer.
slogan of
5. " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ gum
really keeps you hummin' . ''
'llW~XON '01 'AlUDOij
6. "It's not nice to fool Mother
Nature"· is associated with '6 '~1!1 J~fHW '8 '1~JJ~S 'L 'UOJP.lfJ

~······

'9 '1U!Wlll~ds s,A~JS!lAl\ ·~ '~1!1

7. •'
is strong enough
for a man, but made for a woman.''
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Campus police apprehend _suspects
BY SUE MONING
Managing Editor

Xavier Police arrested two suspects
last week, the first arrest involved a
burglary from a Husman Hall dorm.
The police were called on· Thursday, April 14, to respond to a
s~spicious male loitering in the

dorms. Chief Dan Wood and
Sergeant Mike Couch followed the
subject on Herald Avenue and wit·
nessed him placing stereo equipment
under a parked truck. Couch and
Wood arrested the suspect for
criminal trespassing.
Upon questioning, the subject

~--------------------------,·
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confessed to stealing the equipment
from the room of Brian Rowland, a
resident in Husman Hall. XU Police ·
returned to the room, found
Rowland asleep and awakened hiin
to identify the property. Rowland
signed a warrant, and the subject,
Perry Early, 21, was charged with
aggravated burglary, a first degree
felony.
The second case involved a minor
found in the Grace Hall parking lot
on the Edgecliff campus. When
questioned, it was found that the
subject was informed earlier that if he
was found on the campus, he would
be arrested.
Mter the arrest, it ~as learned that
the subject had in his possession approximately nine ounces of marijuana and a large amount ofcash.
The subject is now awaiting trial for
criminal trespassing and drug
trafficking.

Com.:m.entary
Greek Week offers
help for finals week
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Greek Week XII cannot be classified as anything but a success. It generated a great
deal of media coverage; which was nice. Much more importantly, the week gave participants and observers a chance to relax and enjoy themselves before plunging into the
last two weeks of classes and final exam week.
During Greek Week, some students discovered that chugging milk of magnesia constitutes a not merely unusual but also cruel form of amusement. Others found out that
ten White Castles aren't necessarily better than one and 21 couples learned that it is possible to survive an all-night dance contest.
Now that the sore feet have rested, costumes have been put away until the weather
warms up again and digestive tracts are functioning normally, there remains one thing
that all at Xavier can carry into finals week: the spirit of Greek Week.
Greek Week was an opportunity for students to laugh at themselves- and at each
other. It was planned seriously, but its main purpose was fun.
How greatly this contrasts with finals week, which is typified by little planning and
even less enjoyment. Of course final exams aren't supposed to be fun. But nowhere in
any university publication is it stated that they're supposed to be a source of ulcers
either.
It is that spirit of Greek Week - the ability to laugh at oneself, relax, keep a sense of
humor while working under pressure - that can bring success during finals week.
Worrying won't do it.

A Parting Shot
Liberal or conservative? Rightist ~r Leftist?
Democrat or Republican? In this, my final column for the Xavier News, allow me to tell you
"where I'm coming from." It is my belief that
the meaning of the above labels is either. not
definable OR constantly changing.
My position is to try and be with the social
teaching of the Catholic Church asit has always
been deftne4.

head in a physical body in view of the d~velopment of union with the Blessed Trinity here
below in the obscurity of faith, while awaiting
the vision face to face in heaven."
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Professor questions decision
As some of you already know, I shall not be
teaching theology at Xavier next year. And very
likely, this will be the end of my teaching career, due in pan to the tightness of the current
job market.

Freemasonry: ''The opposition of all branches of Freemasonry to the Catholic Church is
thus essential and ineradicable; for it is the opI leave teaching with some sadness, not only
because I have enjoyed it but also because I had
pasition of Naturalism to the Supernatural Life
which comes from our..Divine Lord. It is'; ._in.. . . been looking fotward to writing more books
other words,7 the- opposition of Anti-Christ to
arid articles in serving the Church as ari
Christ.
educator and theologian. But now all this is
about to become a thing of the past.
Needless to say, the plotting of secret
Yet what hurts is not so much the loss of a
societies does not suffice to account for
career, but the' way in which it was done. I
By Jerry Schutzman
everything in history. for the causes of
came to Xavier on a one-year appointment (a
historical events are very complex. But if these
risky thing at best), hoping thatl could get a
forces are left out of account, modern history
i:nore permanent job next year. But my applicabecomes a puzzle."
tion was turned down, for reasons which do not
Some feel that the best. summary of these
seem to be fair or true.
teachings and how they apply to our day was
Communism: ''Commumsm is merely the
compiled by the late Fr. Denis Fahey, an Irish
I was told that my teaching was· inadequate,
priest who died in "1954. His five or six learned most recent development in the age-long strugand yet my performance in the classroom was
...
The
same
gle
against
the
Catholic
Church
books went under such titles as: The Mystical
never professionally evaluated. I was told that
'f!ody ofChrist in the Modem World. The point forces which persecuted Our Lord on earth conmy writing was not scholarly enough, yet those
Mystical
Body
down
tinue
to
persecute
His
ts that there are only two camps on any given
who made that judgment have not read my
through the ages."
point: those working for the Divine Plan for
books. I was told that the Theology depart·
order as enunciated by the Church, versus
ment needs people who know about the
Judaism: "His Spirit of Charity is especially
those in revolt against it.
psychology and sociology of religion, but those Dr. Joseph Martos
necessary when speaking of the continued op·
two fields are given major treatment in. my
Admittedly, whether to balance the budget position of the members of His own nation to
latest book.
Xavier, ostensibly because their work was not
this year. or what to do about Social Security for Him. We must never forget that their opposition
inflicts
special
suffering
on
His
.
Sacred
. I was told that other members of the d~part~ up to the university's high standards. Yet they
1984 are strategy questions about which there
ment could teach courses on the sacraments, were never professionally evaluated, and the
can be numerous opinions and plans. I have Heart and that He is ever seeking to draw the
and yet next year these courses will be taught university never did anything to help them im- ·
tried to talk in this column ·about general Jewish nation away rom the superficial things
by an .outside teacher. I was told that I was prove their teaching.
outlook and questions about which there can of this world to reality and truth."
"too enthusiastic," and this is a university
be only the two-camp approach: abortion, arHow many other good and potentially good
Lukewarm Catholics quoting Pius X: "In
which prides itself on having an enthusiastic
tificial birth control, communism, just
teachers will Xavier lose before it realizes that
our time more than ever before, the greatest
teaching faculty ..
defense. The Catholic position on these four
talk about academic excellence means little if it
asset of the evil disposed is the cowardice and
are unmistakable: no, no, no; yes.
Were the issue just my own career, 1 would is not supported by profes5ional practices and
weakness of good men, and all the vigour of
be disappointed, but I would not be making a intellectual honesty in the hiring and firing of
Let me dose by quoting Fr~ Fahey on key Satan's reign is due to the easy-going weakness
.
public
statement about it. But the record shows faculty?
of
Catholics.
Oh!
If
I
might
ask
the
Divine
forces in the modern world:
that in the past five years, three other theology
Redeemer, as the Prophet Zachary did in spirit:
Dr. Joseph Martos
professors have been forced to leave teaching at
Protestantism: "The uprise of Protestantism 'What are these wounds in the ~idst Thy
Department of Theology
in the Sixteenth century rent the unity of the Hands?' The answer would not be doubtful.
With these was I wounded in the house of
Mystical Body of Christ.''
~dttr• IJolltg
them that loved Me. I was wounded by my
· Catholics: "Many Catholics do not under- friends who did nothing to defend me, and
Th.e X_avier Ne~s wekomes letters from our readers. Letters should be typed if at all possible and
stand that the ideal of life is not merely who, on every occasion made themselves the
must mclude stgnature and phone number for verification. Letters can be left in the mailbox on
negative, that it is not confined to safeguarding accomplices of my adversaries.''
the door of the News office, which is located in the corridor behind the Information Desk in the
University Center.
oneself from committing sin. The whole life of
And this reproach can be levelled at the
a member of Christ is meant to be subject to
We reserve the right to edit or condense lengthy or hard-to-read leiters and to comment
Christ, as the hand or the foot is subject to the weak and timid Catholics of all countries.
editorially on any leiter.
.
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UPDATE
MERMAID TAVERN
Mermaid Tavern presents Dr. John Getz, speaking·on ''Some current
trends in science fiction" tonight at 8:00p.m. in the Hinkle Hall conference room, second floor. Refreshments will be served. ·
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
There will be an Ohio College Democrats Convention at Ohio State
University on Saturday, April 23. There. is a charge of $10.00 to participate. If interested contact Bill Ryan at x3583.
FACULTY TO PERFORM
.
The Xavier University music faculty will give a free recital on Friday,
April 22, at 8:30p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. A reception will follow
the recital.
PIPER COFFEEHOUSE
.
There will be a coffeehouse this Saturday, April i3, at 9:00p.m. at
the Pied Piper. The band '• Arete,'' which played at the campus talent
show, will perform.

BOUVIAN FOLK GROUP
Grupo Aymara, a folk group from Bolivia, will perform in the
University Center Theatre tonight at 7:00p.m. The concen is sponsored
by Xavier's International Student Society and co-sponsored by the Puerto Rican Parents Fund and the Spanish Club.
MARKETING CLUB
The Marketing Club will hold a patty and elections on Thursday,
April 21, at 8:00p.m. in the OKI Room of the Univ.ersity Center.
ECONOMICS CLUB PICNIC
The rained~out Economics Club picnic has 'been rescheduled for Friday, April29 at 1:00 p.m. atMillcrest Park in Norwood. This is a "rain
. or shine" date. Maps. will be posted on campus.
SINGERS AND BAND CONCERT
The Xavier Band and Singers' Spring concen is scheduled for Sunday, April24 at 8:00p.m. in the University Center Theatre. Tickets will
be available at the door and are $3.00 for the general public, $1.50 for
'"">-children,·aa:td free: to <Xavier students ·with 'an· XU I. D.
..

SBNIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES
Sunday
Afternoon of Reflection:. 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.; Mass:
5:00 p.ril.-6:00 p.m.; Picnic: 6:00 p:m.-7:30 p.m.;
Jesuit Patty, Schott Hall: 8:30 p.m.-midnight;
Dana's: Midnight-?
Monday
Canoe Trip: Morgan's Canoe Rental, Brookville, IN;·
Cost: $6.00/person; two people/canoe 12:00 noon-?;
Mount Adams Pub Crawl: 9:00p.m.-?
Tuesday
Continental Breakfast: Terrace Room, 11:,30
a.in.-1:00 p.m.; Bookstore Bonanza: 1:00 p.m.-2:00
. p.m;; Road Rally: 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m .. $3.00/car;
Tailgate Patty: 4:00 p.m.-6:30 p:m.; Rtverboat
Cruise: Board at 9:30.p.m., cruise 10:00
p.m.-midnight. $6.00/person
Wednesday
Senior prom: 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. $45/couple;
King's Island International Reson Inn; Music by
American Beauty Band.
·
Grass~r: 3:00 p.m.-6:30p.m., Edgecliff campus;
Thursday.
Music by the Nuclear Fins.
·
·
Friday
Baccalaureate Mass: 5:00 p.m.-6: 15 p.m., Sports
Center; Alumni Parent-Senior reception: 8:30
p.m.-12:30 p.m., cafeteria.
Saturday
Graduation: 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.; Speaker: John
·
Naisbit; Reception: 1:15.
·
·.
Tickets for Senior Week events will be available from Monday, April
25, until Friday, April29, from 11:30 a.m. until1:30 p.m. in front of
the GriD.
'
STUDENT FASHION SHOW
Xavier students will model their own fashions on Thursday, April28,
at 7:30p.m. in the University Center Th.eatre. ·:creative Cl~sics," as
the program is called, will feature ~lothmg dest~n.ed an~ tailored ~y
about 20 consumer science and fashton merchandtsmg maJors. Admtssion is free.
·
McDONALD MEMORIAL LIBRARY
End of Semester Hours
.(April 30, 1983-May 6, 1983)
8:00 a.m.-6:00p.m.
Saturday, April30
2:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Sunday, May
8:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Monday-Thursday, May 2-5
8:00
a.m.-5:00p.m.
Friday, May 6
Break (May 7-22)
Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
Closed
Saturday-Sunday
·
.
BRENNAN MEMORIAL LIBRARY
.Edgediff Campus
·
11:00 a.m;-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 30
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 1 .
·
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, May 2-5
9:00,a.ni.-5:00 p.m.
Friday, May 6
.
·
· 6reak (May 7-22)
9a:m.-Noon;
Monday-Friday ·.
1:30 p.m.-4:30p.m. ·
Closed
·Saturday-Sunday.
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Preventing war requires
mutual communication
We live in a fascinating age. This is no game, however. Perhaps
Technology has transformed the we've no stomach for the real thing
. The nuclear freeze movement is traditional image of war from an to anymore.
reaching a fever pitch in this country science. What. a loss!
There are two things we must face.
· and around the globe, at least accorIt used to be necessary to manufac- First, the desire to dominate has not
ding to the n('WS media. It has ture codes of honor and duty to cloud abated. It is an integral counterpan
become a popular issue, though the the mind in the face of impending of our nature. It can be tempered, ·
nuances of the proposition tend to be death. Not anymore. The age of but it cannot be eliminated.
ignored. Anyone who even questions Atari has brought life and death to
Second, it is easy to sit here in a
the plausibility of such an agreement your very fingenips in our own living · post-industrial society and expect
is attacked as a warmonger or, worse, room. You can wipe out ships, everyone\ to understand our perspeca conservative.
·
planes, and whole divisions with just tive. We have so little tolerance, if
One does wonder on the flip side the touch of a button and only a few even awareness, of the Third World.
what goes on in the minds of govern- kilowatts of consequence.
How many children do you know
Similarly, the technological who have matured to adulthood
ment officials. Surely it has occurred
to them that MUTUALLY ASSURED breakthroughs in killing people are before finishing adolescence?
SURVIVAL is in everyone's best in- equally incredible. And yes, you can
Mature adults are another story enterest. No one will rise out of the see this too in your own living room. tirely. When you hear older people
ashes of nuclear war as victor to rule
(over 50) come out against the freeze,
again.
remember that they know what a war
It is imponant that we arrive at the
of aggression is about - they've
fought in it. In the 1930's everyone
same conclusion, however. In a world
of circumstances there seems to be
was talking peace, even Adolf Hitler.
one fact: man has historically had a
Everyone wants peace. Everyone
marked propensity for domination.
wants security. But peace comes from
War has traditionally been an effecwithin and total security does not extive method for either convincing
ist. Before we look to change the
wortd, we ought to look for a change
people to submit, or convincing aggressors that they could not make soin the self. But most imponantly, we
meone else submit.
must look at each other.
1111111111111~1111111111~111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIC
BY TIM CHAMPION
Columnlat

Technology has
transformed the
image Of War
frOm art tO
science. What
a loss!

LION
IN
WINTER

King Henry has had three sons by
Eleanor of Aquitaine and they all
want to be the next king. Henry
favors the youngest son while Eleanor
favors the eldest. The middle son
hopes to play both ends against each
other and come out on top. The
result is a brutal game of passion and

SPRING S/!'ECIAL/
If your hair!ls ·clean, we !Ill
cut it for just $9.95... or *
·$12·14 w/shampoo & style I

politics played in the arena of verbal
wit and comic repartee.
"Lion in Winter" by James
Goldman is a comedy presented by
the Xavier Players April 22, 23, 24,
28, 29 and 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre. Admission is free with an XU I.D. NonXavier students will be charged
$2.00. Regular ticket prices are $3.00

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Henry I
Timothy Champion
Eleanor of Aquitain
Carol Brinley
Ron Hallman
John
Geoffrey
George Dugan
Richard
Matthew Johnson
Phillip
Eric Kunkel
Alais
Catherine Scipione
Servants
. Scott Boyd
Da··i :l Jacobson
leu Maninez
John Splain

1111111111111111111111

At SYSTEM.SEVEN.SII/onsl

(formerly Commend Performance)
When the BEST haircutting in town costs
only $9,95 w/o shampoo and/or styling -or $12-$14 for the works (reg. $14-$16) -. why bother to go anywhere else?!
Who says we're best? Our customersl
Last year, we did 58,004 helraty'lea right
here in Cincinnati -- and ...

73.4% rrere REPEAT CUSTOIIERSI
If you've not _Y!i!t tried our salon, let's get
acquainted. we think you'll like our work!

...
~ell\~
~~:HAIRSTYLING
PLACE

HOlliS: 10 to I Mon-Frt, 8 to 7 Sat, ·12 to I &wlday
Appointment• available· for perm• and_ coloring
Nciiwood 731-7184 .
Colerain 381-1104
Trl-couniy Malll71-1211 Blue Aah 783-2811

'*

Special atudent prlcea. Lona hair extra.)

THOMASFEST
The Reverend John Kavanaugh,
S.J., will speak on "Culture, Media
and Formation of Consciousness''
on Monday, April 25, at 8:00p.m.
in the University Center Theatre.
This is Xavier's 26th annual
Thomasfest lecture, an event held
in honor .of St. Thomas Aquinas by
Xavier Philosophy depanment.

1111111111111111111111

Handicapped parking
Xavier Police have announced that
they will no longer be able to issue
handicapped or temporary parking permits unless the. individual has Stateissued placement card. This card will
state that the individual is indeed
.handi~apped and can be obtained from·
. a deputy registrar. Individuals found
'parked in' handicapped parking facili~
ties will be cited with a maXimwn $100
:.. fme.
·

a

Sports
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Cardinals soar after Musketeers clip wings
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN
Sports

Edl~or

Clinging to a .500 season, the
Musketeer baseball team split a
doubleheader with Louisville last
Sunday at ·xu·s Hayden Field. Their
overall record stands at 15-15 while
they remain 1-3 in the MCC.
Muskie southpaw Pete Sherman
boosted his record to 4-0 as his team
slid past the Cardinals 3-2 in the first
game. Junior Bob Best's record dipped to 2-4 as Louisville pounded out
a 14-1 victory in the finale.

muscle in his throwing arm, found
himself in the designated hitter slot
in the lineup while junior Mike Kelly
directed the battery from behind the
plate.
Xavier dropped a second inning
1-0 lead in the fourth wh!:n the
Cards' Rusty Dyer cracked a pinch hit
two run shot over the left field fence.
The lead reversed 2-1 in favor of
Louisville.
Although Traub's injury keeps
him from calling the pitches, it
hasn't dampened his swing. In the
bottom of the sixth, he blasted a solo
home run, his fourth of the year, to
tie it up at 2-2.

A pitching duel marked i:he first
game as Xavier sophomore Pete Sherman gave up only two runs on five
hits with no walks and eight.
Sherman came out strong in .the
strikeouts for seven strong innings of top of the seventh with his fluent
work. On the other hand, the forkball. Caging three consecutive
Musketeers collected only three runs
redbirds into a flyout, a strikeout
on six hits off Louisville pitching.
and a groundout, he shut down the
At the onset of the game, · the ·side.
Musketeers' regular catcher, Tonv
Traub, still irritated by_ a pulled
The heroics came with two out in

the last of the seventh after freshman
shortstop Tim Rizzo settled for a walk
and then stole second. Second
baseman Ted Shalloe produced the
game winning hit, ripping a line
drive deep into the left field corner.
Rizzo scored from second, sliding
under the tag at the plate for the 3-2 ·
win.
The second game of the pair turned into a hitting barrage for the Cardinals while the Muskies managed to
put on their own rendition of
"Who's On First" in their 14-1
defeat.
From the start Bob Best had trouble with control. Luckily, the Muskies

escaped with a scoreless first inning. - The sixth inning was a big one for
Unfortunately, Best couldn't sharpen both teams. Louisville ran in six runs
his form in the second. The control off MuskiePat Hillman while Xavier
problems developed into runs - five rallied for one run to ruin the Carwith one out. A pop up to short and dinal shutout.
a high fly to right halted the Cardinal
The XU run scored in comical
scoring after nine batters stepped in"Who's On First" fashion. Tony
to the box.
Traub, the DH, roped a single. Tim
Sophomore Dave Sturm took over Whelan came off. the bench as a
·in relief for the third and fourth inn- pinch runner, stole second and broke
ings. He gave up zero· runs on two his finger. In turn, Ken Hendrick
hits before being ousted for Tom pinch ran for pinch runner Tim
Koenig, who allowed only four bat- Whelan at second. And finally, Andy
Jansen poked a single for the RBI.
ters to come to bat in the fifth.
Louisville tacked on three more
Through five complete, Louisville
was ahead 5-0. The Muskies ·had · runs in the top of the seventh and the
Musketeers came up empty, taking
nothing to show for their four hits.
'
the loss 14-1. .
The Muskies host Hanover today
and Butler Saturday, both at 1:00
p.m. Wilmington will arrive next
Wednesday for a 2:00 p.m. start.

XU Netters
second
BY STEVE NOLL

Staak signs thr.ee
in recruiting campaign
While the 1982-83 basketball season has long been over, Head Coach
Bob Staak and his assistants have
been busy with the . recruiting pro-

gram for the coming season.
April 13 was National Letter of Intent Day, and the Xavier coaching
staff proved successful in signing three
out of three. Next season's newcomers
include Ray Epton, Jim Douglas and
Leroy Greenidge.
Coach Staak completed the paper
work on two forwards from the West
Coast while Assist~nt Coach Wayne
Morgan signed a guard from the East.

was all me. At Morse, it was more of a
team concept and it was great to play
on a winner."
Coach Staak remarked, "He
comes from an excellent basketball program and. has benefited
greatly from Coach Ron Davis.
Although he averaged 14 points last
year, they were more team oriented.
As a junior he averaged 25 a game for
Madison which certainly emphasizes
his ability to score.''
Within a couple of hours, Coach
Staak repeated the procedure signing
his second recruit, Jim Douglas, also
of San [)iego.

Ray Epton was the first recruit
signed for the 1983-84 season. The
6 '6'', 200 pound forward comes from
Morse High School in San Diego,
California.

Sports Reporter

The Xavier men's tennis team ad·vanced its record to 10-2 last weekend
by finishing second in the Dayton Invitational and losing to the Louisville
Cardinals. ·

.

.

The Losers after a seml·flnal clash In floor hockey. Standing L to R: Mike
Iannone, Ed Patten, Jim McKenna, John Wagner and Mike Noss. In front:
Greg Slchak end Tom McPike. Story page 7. (CoiiHn Butler photo);

to make a contribution to our
program."
Back East in Brooklyn, New York,
Assistant Coach Wayne Morgan
signed Leroy Greenidge, a product of

At 6'8lfz-", 205 pounds, the Vista
High School forward~center averaged .
21.1 points and 14 -rebounds with Wingate High School.
Coach Morgan commented, "I
104 ·blocks his senior season while
thought Leroy was a tremendous find
leading his team to a 21-5 record.
for us, which you could term a
During his junior year at Madison
Douglas feels that shooting is his sleeper, since he didn't play his
High, he averaged 25 points and best ability - hitting outside shots junior year."
eight rebounds per game while the from around. the 18-foot range. "I
He sat out his junior. season due to
team finished 11-12. Epton trans- still need to work on my jumping ~
ferred to Morse High to finish out his everything else will come," he calcium deposits on his thigh. He
came back strong his senior year averhigh school career. There his point explained.
aging 26 points, eight rebounds,
average dropped to 14.3 with 10 reCoach Staak is pleased to have seven assists and four steals while
bounds and six assists. The team
coasted to a 21-5 season, winning the Douglas join the club. "I think Jim shooting 48 percent from the field.
league and county championship and has the potential to be a fine basketearning a berth in the state
Greenidge- believes that outside
ball player for us." Staak continued,
tournament.
"He has proven to be an able scorer shooting is his best asset. "Right now
· and rebounder and as he matures I'm working on my jumper, I'd like
Epton recalled, "My ju~ior year it
physica!ly, he has an excellent chance to have more range on it."

Ruggers rattle EKU for fourth
BY TOM McPIKE
Sports Aeporttr

Xavier's ruggers placed fourth in
the Little Kentucky Derby· Tournament last weekend, beating Eastern
Kentucky University.
It was the longest match of the
season. Xavier wasn't able to put the
game away until the second overtime
period.'
Tom "Speedy" Nicholson tied the
game for Xavier when he dove in for
a try on a pass from John Gutierrez in
the first half. Neither EKU nor
Xavier was able to score again and the
game was tied after regulation.

After five minutes of play, the first
overtime period was also scoreless. In
tournament play, it is up to the
referee to decide how the tie should
be broken. The referee chose a sudden death game of sevens. (Each
team is allowed only seven players on
the pitch, the first team to score
wins.)
In the final overtime period, Matt
Welsh broke away for the try. Xavier
won the match 8-4.
The second match OQ Saturday
proved to be Xavier's downfall, as·
the University of Kentucky ended
their hopes for the championship ..

George Dietz and Dennis Madden
scored tries for Xavier in the first
half: Brian Nowack scored on a
penalty goal and Greg Dietrich
added a try on a pass from Pat
O'Brien in the second half. It was not
enough, however, to beak U.K., who
went on to defeat the University of
Cincinnati for the first place trophy.
In the consolation game, Madden
scored Xavier's only try'as Xavier lost
·u-4 to U.K. Team 2.
Xavier hosts U. C. at Corcoran
Field in the final match ofthe season.
The game will.start at .1:00 p.m. on
Saturday.
·

"I'm extremely pleased that Leroy
has chosen to be a member of our
basketball family,'' said Coach
Staak. "I think he has a great chance
to be a very fine college player
because he's a good athlete and, in
my opinion, a total guard.'' .

In Dayton last Saturday, Wittenberg led the field with an eight
point.total while the XU netters fin.ished a dose second with six and onehalf points. · Dayton followed with
two and one-half points while Sindai~
pulled up the rear with one point.
Muskie Keith Brosnan turned in a
strong performance, placing second in
singles after a loss to Wittenberg's top
player ip the finals.
Travelling to Louisville last Sunday, the Xavier raqueteers fell 7-2 to
the traditionally powerful Cardinal
squad. Brosnan was the only winner
in singles for XU, lifting his season
record to 11~1.

Xavier plays host to Northern Kentucky Universiry today at 3:00 p.m.
The success of this year's recruiting · Saturday the Muskie.s will try to
will have to be proven by results on avenge their loss as Louisville comes
to town for a 3:00 p.m. contest.
·
the scoreboard next season;

O'Connor Award

lsphording
cedes
Xavier's Julie Isphording, seeded
fourth in the Boston Marathon,
dropped out of the race last Monday
due to severe leg cramps.
The 26 mile, 385 yard up and
down course proved too much for the
21 year old runner. · Intolerable leg
cramps at the 22 mile mark forced
her out of the competition.
·
. Isphording claimed that her
cardiovascular system was fine. It was
the downhill pounding in the fast
pace race that finally caught up with
her.

Nominations are invited for
the Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S .) . , Outstanding
Student-Athlete Award, open
to senior men and women par~
ticipants in intercollegiate and
dub-level athletics.
Candidates must demons'trate a high level of achievement and sportsmanship in
their area of competition; have
at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA,
and exhibit high moral
standards.
Submit· nominations to the
Assistant Athletic Director,
O'Connor Sports Center by
Friday, April 22.

MANAGEMENT
CAREERS
$14,400 STARTING. SALARY·

Enter a management training program designed to give you the confidence and ability to successfully
teach, lead, and motivate others. All promotions from within and based solely on merit.
. Assistant Manager
$18,200 • $19,800
Manager
$22,500. $30,000
Area SupeNisor
$40,000 plus
·
Good salaries, benefits and bonuses combined with rapid company and personal growth makes this an
excellent career opportunity In restaurant management. One lime relocation In New Orleans. Call (504)
458'1001 to arrange personal lnteNiew or send resume to:
.

.

. BOB BARTLOW
. P.O. Box 24759

New Orleans, LA·701&4-
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INTRAMURALS
BY KEVIN VEENEMAN
Sports Reporter

Men's Basketball Finals
Six-foot and. under
In Like Flint snipped the Herd
48-46 in a triple overtime contest to
win the championship of the men's
six-foot and under basketball league.
The Herd jumped out to an early
6-2 .lead, hitting_ nearly everything
they put up during the first ten
minutes of the game. Suddenly, the
tables turned and In Like Flint
popped four buckets, with Jeff
Mielcarek shooting the tying basket,
12-12, with 5:45 ·remaining in the
first half.
• .
That proved to be the crucial hoop
of the half as the scored teetered back
and forth. As the final seconds ticked
off the d,pck, In Like Flint held a one
point lead at the halftime buzzer.
Not satisfied with the one-poi"nt
lead, In Like Flint drove to. the basket
again and again, pushing their lead
up to seven. Tom Gartland regained
form half way through to draw .the
Herd .closer to the leading In Like
Flint team.
With 1:12 left on the clock, in Like
Flint went into a stall with the score

tied at 40-40. Hoping to get the final
shot at :22, the In Like Flint men
missed the hoop. The Herd made ari
.unsuccessful attempt to score at :02,
so the game was forced into overtime.
The overtime tip went to the Herd.
Controlling the ball, the · Herd
snatched one basket, but the In Like
Flint crew also sank a shot. Running
out of time, both teams· had the
opportunity and both teams came up
short. At the buzzer, the score was
tied again, 42-42, calling for double
overtime.
In the double OT, In Like Flint
controlled . the tip. Again, the two
teams traded baskets back and forth.
They tried for the last baskets iri the
closing seconds and failed at the
buzzer. What next? Triple overtime.
The Herd was plagued hy foul
trouble, and In Like Flint hit in the
clutch. With one second left, In Like
Flint overcame the Herd in a 48-46
battle.

Men's Open
Courtmasters vs. Wizards
The Wizards ran with the opening
tip while the Courtmasters, with All-

Pete Spoerl drove the lane time
after time, dropping the ball off in a
split second for a sure shot underneath. The defending champion
Wizards looked tough, but the
Courtmasters ruled the' first half. The
Wizards seemed to have underestimated their opponents falling
behind three points, 30-27, at the
half.
The Wizards came back the second
half determined to defend the
championship that has been theirs in
the previous four years.
Early foul tr~uble tormented the
Courtmasters before the midway
mark. With less than ten minutes left
in the game, it was a one point lead
for the Wizards. Making some careful
substitutions, the Wizards opened
up the game when Tony Lanier·
·cruised the lane for a slam dunk.
Lovell Fitzpatrick hit anything and
everything close.
The most exciting moment arrived
when the Wizard team missed a slam
rich back in the lineup, played · dunk and held on to the rim, which
nothing less than impressive ball. resulted in a technical foul. The
The Wizards triumphed in the end to Courtmasters made both charity
throws plus an inbound shot. It
a 46-36 victory.

wasn't enough as the full court game
ended in a 46-36 Wizard win.
Floor Hockey
The Coral Reefers were victorious
in their semi-final game over the
Chue Crew by a score of 6-0. Even
though the Coral Reefers dominated
the scoring, the Chue Crew had con. trol of the puck during both the second and third -periods.
Ron Winkler was the star of the
game for the Coral Reefers, scoring
three goals for a hat trick. Mike Constantini and George Melferty scored
two goals and one goal respectively.
The contest between the Herd and
the Losers went evenly matched until
the. third period, in which the Herd
b~gari ~o plunge· ahead.
'
Scoring for- the Herd were Rick
Rochester, Kevin Planty, and Gudd
Schulte each picking up one goal.
The Losers lone goal was scored by
Andy Fogarty.
The Herd won the game 3-1. They
will face the tough Coral Reefer team
in the finals for the floor hockey
championship.

There is aroad.
Many cancer patients need
transportation to and from
treatments. That's why the
American Cancer Society
has formed groups of voh.inteers across the United
States who give a few hours
of their time each month to
drive them. The road to
·
and
·.:,,

.-,·

.....
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The Price- Dramatic and Emotionally Packed
middle-class reflection.
Gregory Solomon is the fu~nirure
Entertainment Critics
dealer who was called out of retire"You wanted a real life, and that is ment because Victor used a number
found in an old phone book. Stefan
an expensive thing; it costs."
-Arthur Miller Schnabel,. who plays the crusty, loveThe Playhouse In The Park pro- able, old con man, commands the
duction of Arthur Miller's "The floor and made the opening night
Price'' is the engrossing story of an audience laugh at such stunts as
emotional reunion of two rivaling . cracking a hard-boiled egg on top of
brothers estranged for sixteen years his head and feigning illness to
since their father's death. They meet garner sympathy and a lower baragain in the dusty, cluttered attic of gaining price for the furniture.
the Manhattan Brownstone house Smiar's (Victor Franz) first act
their once-prosperous family shared character is hidden in the shadows of
m discuss the selling of all that is left Schnabel's .. antics. (After the play,
of their father's estate - a roomful Smiar admitted that usually his anger
or two of old furniture. The meeting and Schnabel's humor clicked
could not be delayed any longer; the better.)
house is to be demolished soon.
The second act was more actionVictor Franz, played by Brian filled. After meeting rather perfuncSmiar, is the brother who forfeited a torily in the first act, Walter and Viccollege degree to support his father tor say to each other what they had
after the Great Depression left the wanted to say for sixteen years. As
father financially crippled. Walter Miller-explains it, "each has merely
Franz is the brother who, with his proved to the other what the other
father's encouragement, left home to has known but not dared face."
go to medical school. Walter became Smiar came alive and performed exa successful physician; Victor became cellently as Victor tried to prove to
a mediocre policeman. Walter con- Walter what a martyr he had been by
tributed five dollars a month to his sacrificing . his life for his father's
father's support, refusing to pay sake. Walter explains that he suffered
much more at Victor's request. There a mental breakdown as a result of his
was a reason for Walter's stingy "success." As Walter's heart softens,
behavior (but we won't tell you so we he tries to make amends to Victor by
won't spoil the plot) and it came to offering him a high-status position in
surface at this reunion after years and a hospital he runs. Esther, hoping to
years of bottled-up emotions be- increase her social status, pleads -with
tween the two brothers.
Victor to accept the job, even if it
The first act deals mainly with means accepting charity. Solomon indiscussing the price of the furniture, jects a bit of his world wise wisdom
and it dragged a bit. Victor's wife, here by yelling to Esther: "So I'm a
Esther, played by Nada Rowand, is dealer, he's a doctor and he's a
eager to get a high price for the fur- policeman. What's the good of tearniture in an effort to secure some- ing him to pieces?"
thing of value from her marriage.
By exploring family relationships
Esther is only an image of her hus- strained by the grips of the Great
band, and she doesn't like the Depression, Miller makes us realize
BY DOUG MOLL and
LEANN BOOTS

Raul - M•ybe you ought to tack your "Neal Schon
Special" to your wall ... better yet, frame it! Angie
Diane - How was your screw·your-roommate with
Brian? Was it shgky? Duck •
Nancy - Maybe you ought to punch your dentist's
teeth out, that'll fix him! A.
Regina -I'm not so sure you missed anything- being
up in 203. Perry looked like he was just getting his job
done, and thot's all. AMS
Kurt- Who would have guessed that you like journey?
No.t me! Sydd's little sis.
The LASERUGHT ROCK CONCERTis Soturday, April
23 >t 8 and 10:00 p.m. in the Theatre. Tickets are S4.00
public, and S3.00 with XU/EC I.D.
Come to the new SGA Senate meetings: Mondays at
1:30 in the CBA building, room 2, and sec wh•t student
government is doing for YOU!

Who's got the gravy?
After a year and one half, Garfield still loves "her"
Teddy Beat. Have a great day!
Ann, Whot kind of "Berger" do you love?!
Get those ladles ready!
Statistics show it's time for a "Treasure" trip for those
who arc ''Bewitched''.

Nada Rowand as Esther Franz and Brian Smlar as VIctor Franz In a scene from Arthur Miller's drama, The Price, a
powerful story of .two estranged brothers and their explosive confrontation.

that for any type of life we choose
"martyr," model of success, wife or
furniture dealer, there is a price we
must pay. And some are more expensive than others.

"The Price" is showing in the
. Ma"' Theater at the Playhouse in the·
Park until May B. Tickets are $4 each
(limit two) for Enjoy the Arts
members.

Chrissy B.: Don't forg« to r•ke the lrns c•p off!
Congr•ts, pledgeT .. You wert the only one in G-11 to be
no. I in something.
Have a ball! Commuter-Council Summer Softball
Lc>gue! Sign-up >t Info. Desk.
"Oh, please stop, no, no don't touch me there!"
Angel B., The Party King!

Mary P.- You overate, I'm sure.

Sgt. Freddy and SSG apes: This corporal held it in!

Catie O'B·- You use me, I'm sure.

King Louie, How goes it?

To the Omnipotent john D.: Why do I get the feeling
that you are so much more real than me? the Holy Stoner
Congratula1ions Ann and Gerry
Ann, Will the night of Feb. II be on the kitchen table?
Christy, Th•nks for the S20.00 diqued! Z-bag.
Bob B., You have the BEST legs. I enjoyed wotching
you ref Monday night. An Admirer from Afor.

RAB, where have you gone to?
Sorry, site creistes que los Covos eran te tu alcurnia. Ja,
Je.
Congrats to Kathleen and Sue! Good Luck, and if you
need •ny help, !crus know. D.T. and A.S.
"H•nna": the lotest by Bell Jar. Good Luck in D•yton•,
•nd see ya in 3 weeks! A.M.S.

Good luck and Congrots go to Ch•lie Lenway for being
unanimously accepted by the Senate for the Chairperson
of SABB!

judy K. - Phil• is DEAD AHEAD! "Might as well,
might as well." The Family.

. To Joe ''the cheap-shot-taker'': The next phy'Sical defect
you will mock will be your own. H:i H• H•. Leviath•n.

To Brian, Brendan and John - the bw .C.B. 's a girl
could have! Thanks for your help Saturday. Sandi

Dan- Amanda Marie is acute namci we're glad you're
such • proud father! B.I.F.
IN•ncy - I hope "Whot's News" sounded O.K. in
spite of all that tope that unroveled! A.

Dear Admirer - By the way, you never did garner the
courage to reveal yourself. Is it foUr letters and that's it?

Congrots to Lou, Beth, and Jerry! Now the worA begins!
Angie

"Dad" and "Uncle" Dave, this is your last chance.
Don't disappoint me like before. Daughter/Niece

Scott - For some reason I h•d the feeling you lived on
7th floor instead of 3rd. I don't know why ... squirrel

4 SALE. EASILY ASSEMBLED LOFf. x3727. CHEAP·

Karn and Boron - Encoumcr any imeresdng dragons
recently?

Julie -Is Columbus any different now that you've added your 2C? A.

Mr. T., No! You're burstin' my bubble!

Pat- do the words "hari-kari" mean anything to your
magic-user?

R•ul - Bry•n A. is opening for them in 20 d•ys! Have
you ever heard of him? Angie

MOW! MOW! MOW!
Kerry, wanna buy a Kenmore duck?
Watch local listings for a Xavier student's premier in
"Gina, the Big Girl, Meets Chabahck•."

Hey, where'd you get thot basketball; staled itl

Pity' the poor druid who falls on top of his song bird.

Happy Birthday, Catie O'Brien. From a reg/Irish guy.

Steve W., you're just another guy .. . except for those!
sparklin' baby blues! Ocular Olga

To Ranger with misplaced arrogance: Beware, the "ides
of March" loom with ominous possibility in April.
Cassius and your real good friend, Brutus.
P/R PLG PAT D. and P/R PLGJudy T.- Good luck at
initiation!
Franky, catch any butterflies lately?!!

CDH, What's wrong? I'm confu.sed! Are you?
Kevin - What is a doughnut if it is not foiled with
mustard?
Max C. - Yciu may have taken South America, but I
still h•ve the Falklands and Antarctica!

M•ny th•nks to Je•n Dye for bringing in George Blake.
It was interesting! 11:20 Journalism.

Teddy Bear, Did you get my note slipped under your
door? Your Secret Admirer
Jim, Yes I do deliver for a price! Guess Who!
T.C. •nd Smurf- Thanks for the many loud, longhour lote.night talks.
Monica - Do you

kno~

what sohg this is ?

CongratuJarions, Sen:nor Coyt

Donald, I'm glad you finally realized. Michelle

Thanks Bubba, You made BGIDM happen!!!

A.F. - I'm so pleased to bt your lawn boy. D·Quad.
(Bushes trimmed at no extra charge.)

Leg Woman, If you think wo!rs legs look lusty, check
out the buns. Ooo-La-La! Pos1erior Patty

john G .• we love you, all your kids.
Que Nice!

Happy birthday, Kate!!! ME

Has Mr. Fab lost it? C•n Dick still perform? What really
happened in room 178? Find out next week on: As The
Battery Turns.

D.E.H.·cookie factory has developed a new cookie ... to
stop the anxiety. For more information comact Sandra
and Madela.

Seriously, Bill,· haven't you been in a locker room
before? .
·

Here goes a "Funkydellic" greeting to the 4th floor
Husman girls.

Queens give rwo drinks ... "Where is PLG Day, drink
two!"

Hector,jim,Joh, Toni, Ush>, Amy, Stevc,judy ... Good
Luck on the MCAT!
And the Father will dance ...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. MARY H!
Where is Fr. Mulligan???
Piggies- cheer up -I'm behind ya all the way. Beffer.
Thanks, Fred, you will always be a good friend, granted.
Happy Birthday!
·
Are you Jure Physics majors can read? Oust kidding,
Mary.)
P/R's, Hope you had a good time at BOWLING
GREEN. BR.
Everyone knows you have to get to class Carly on Quiz.
day!
·
Ann. Ann, Ann. Ann. We'll finally get to see thee wed!
To the Omnipotent john D.: Wouldn't it.be funny if
R•ngers worshipped the Rcol God? The joker's Jester.

Wait till next year! Proud to bt bmery G!l
Carol B. -Let's make puppies!!

Bctsie, when arc we going to play racque1 ball?

Thumper, the killer rabbit.

Hey, Duran and Pete, did we put·a de"/ in tht English
Leathei Friday night or what? Signed Duran

Special thanks go our to Pegs, Chris H .. and the entire ,
Toledo Sailing Club for the ·singing telegram - As 2
and the rest of Bauery·G . ....:... well it's bter, beer, beer ...
Wendy, did you see my clothes anywhere?
"Mn' • P•p•. Thanx for the ·7th. BS ·

collegiate crossword

True or Yes: Birds like seeds and smoke. Ask Greg.
Hey, G., thanks for the party. Signed Mookie.
· I was •iofgled·by • beer con on my birthd•y. Ernie's
tooth.

ACROSS

54 Well-known seltzer 24 Spruce (up)
55 1941 song,"- Walk 25 Schleps
l.Objects from the
into the Sunset"
26 Organic compound
past
59 He works for Mr.
27 Nagy of Hungary
7 Wipe out
Dithers (2 wds.)
30 NL team born in
15 "Things -·what 63 Resident of Las
1962
they seem"
Vegas, e.g.
32 In a curious
16 Scrutinizes
64 Immediately (2 wds.)- way
17 His V.P. was
65 North Atlantic
33 Do the conga
Calhoun (3 wds.)
islanders .
35 Sports score
19.ln present con66 He ran against
36 Oliver Twist's
dftion (2 wds.)
Barry
request
20 Word parts
37 "Blue skies
21 Troy, N.Y. campus,
DOWN
smiling- .•• "
1 Delhi prince
39 ''I've Under
· for short
22 Top-drawer (2 wds.) 2 Cupid
My Skin"
24 -----Ball (arcade
3 Where· Samson slew · 40 Elias or Gordie
diversion)
:the .Philistines
44 Marched
25 Wear for Don Ho
4 Caravanseries
45 Eats away
28 Fireplace projection 5 ---- au vin .
48 When ---- (uncertain.
29 Photograph
6 Actor Erwin
.
time)
· ·
31 Prepared to leave
7 Body. shop's concern 49 Miss Dors
port
8 Superfluity' ·
50 Go fishing
34 Sunmation symbol
9 ---- Islands, south 52 Three-handed card
38 "Sundown" singer
of. Cuba
game
(2 wds.)'
10 "---- corny as ••• ", 54 Sonny or Chastity
41 Pung and luge
11 Prefix for wife.
55 "This thing weighs
42 Pauper's retreat
12 "Make. thee - - of
~!"
(2 wds.)
gopher wood"
56 Dispatch
43 ---- majesty
13 City near Phoenix 57 City in central
46 Boston's educatfonall4 Nickname for Esther . Texas .
TV station
. 18 Cristobal Colon's 58 Paradise
47 Liberace's. nickname
queen
60 Simple card game
48 "An apple ---- ••• " 22 Cull
.
61 - d e tete
·51 City on the Seine 23 Suffix for love or 62 Home f~r Arnold
53 Ana1s for
Ziffel

